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DISCLAIMER
A handbook for grantees of the USDA Section 523 Self-Help Housing Program
Developed jointly by the Self-Help Housing Technical and Management Assistance (T&MA)
Contractors:
•
•
•
•

Florida Non-Profit Housing, Inc. (FNPH)
LIFT Community Action Agency, Inc.(LIFT CAA)
National Council of Agricultural Life and Labor Research Fund, Inc. (NCALL)
Rural Community Assistance Corporation (RCAC)

Funded by: United States Department of Agriculture, Rural Development
The work that provided the basis for this publication was supported by funding under an award with the
U.S.D.A. Rural Development. The substance and findings of the work are dedicated to the public. The
T&MA Contractors are solely responsible for the accuracy of the statements and interpretations contained
in this publication. Such interpretations do not necessarily reflect the views of the Government.
This guidebook, published in 2022, is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in
regard to the subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the authors are not
engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional services. If legal or other expert assistance is
required, the services of a competent professional person should be sought.
All rights reserved. The text of this publication, or any part thereof, may not be reproduced in any manner
whatsoever without written permission from the T&MA Contractors. If you wish to make or distribute
copies, please send a request indicating the number of copies that you wish to make or distribute, the size
and type of audience to whom you wish to distribute, and the type of organization or agency that you are.
Send the request to:
Region I
Florida Non-Profit Housing, Inc.
P.O. Box 1987
Sebring, Florida 33871-1987
(863) 385-2519
http://www.fnph.org

Region II
LIFT Community Action Agency, Inc.
209 North 4th Street
Hugo, Oklahoma 74743
(580) 326-5165
https://liftca.org

Region III
Region IV
NCALL Research, Inc.
Rural Community Assistance Corporation
363 Saulsbury Rd.
3120 Freeboard Drive, Suite 201
Dover, Delaware 19904
West Sacramento, California 95619
(302) 678-9400
(916) 447-2854
info@ncall.org
www.rcac.org
Refer to the Introduction chapter of this handbook to identify the appropriate T&MA Contractor to
contact for your area. After receipt of consent and conditions letter you may copy and distribute the
manual in accordance with such terms and conditions as set and approved by the T&MA Contractors.
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INTRODUCTION
THE SELF HELP PROGRAM
Self-help housing is just as it sounds, participants working together to build their own
homes. This cooperative effort is a direct application of the church and barn raising traditions of
pioneering rural Americans. Self-help participants, working in groups, supply the necessary labor
to build their homes, having qualified for mortgage financing to purchase land, building
materials, and some subcontracted work on the more technical items. A private nonprofit
corporation, public body, a federally recognized Tribe, or rural town can obtain a grant from U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural Development to hire skilled staff, rent office facilities,
pay for mileage, and purchase tools. This staff then works with the participants by providing the
assistance and training necessary to fulfill the goals of the self-help housing program. The
program is described in more detail below.
With the assistance of the skilled staff, a group of generally 4 to 10 households is formed.
Once the grant is completed, at least 40 percent of the total participants served should be in the
very low-income category. The balance of the participants must be in the low-income category.
The participants select lots, house plans, (or in the case of purchase/repair programs, locate a
suitable home) and apply for individual mortgage loans. While participants await loan approval,
the group studies the responsibilities of homeownership, construction techniques, tool usage,
safety, homeowner’s insurance, taxes, home maintenance, and money management. This time is
known as the pre-construction stage.
Once the loans are approved and closed, the group begins to build under the guidance of
a skilled construction supervisor. The participants must complete a minimum of 65 percent of the
construction labor tasks until the group of homes is completed; usually the more technical work
such as electrical, plumbing and HVAC is subcontracted out. The construction stage lasts from 6
to 12 months, depending on the size of the group and other factors. Participants work during their
spare time (evenings, weekends, and days off) so as not to interfere with the regular household
employment. Rural Development loans feature fixed interest rates ranging from 1 percent to the
current market rate, depending on the household’s adjusted annual income. The repayment
period is 33 or 38 years, and no down payment is required.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Rural Development is an agency of USDA. The Rural Development mission is to help
rural Americans improve the quality of their lives. Rural Development helps rural communities
meet their basic needs by:
•

Building water and wastewater systems.

•

Financing decent, safe, sanitary and affordable housing.

•

Supporting electric power and rural businesses, including cooperatives.

•

Supporting economic and community development with information, technical
assistance and funding.

Rural Development has been providing the funds for the self-help housing program since
the late 1960s. They provide Section 523 self-help grants to eligible entities to start and
implement the program and they thoroughly review the self-help application before a grant is
awarded. When a grant is awarded, Rural Development is agreeing that there is a need for selfhelp housing in the area; the approved applicant is suited to administer a self-help housing
program; the proposed plan, budget and schedule are feasible; the house plans meet local, state
and Rural Development building codes; adequate building sites are available; the necessary
project elements are in place; and Rural Development is ready to provide the requested financial
resources necessary to make the project work. Technical assistance grant funds provided to selfhelp grantees by Rural Development do not have to be repaid. It is an investment Rural
Development is willing to make in order to see self-help housing work.
Rural Development will continue to monitor and provide oversight in the areas of
construction and administration, through quarterly meetings, construction inspections, and
participant accounts throughout the term of the grant.
In most cases Rural Development provides another important ingredient to the self-help
program; construction/permanent financing in the form of a Single Family Housing Direct Home
Loan (Section 502). They are independent of private or conventional lending institutions; the
financing is directly between Rural Development and the borrower. While labor and construction
are group efforts, each applicant must qualify and obtain a loan individually from Rural
Development. Rural Development’s function as a lender is significant because private credit
institutions in rural areas are relatively few in number, smaller, and often impose more rigid
terms which can be a barrier to homeownership.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICES
Rural Development usually operates from four levels: national, state, area and local. The
National Rural Housing Service Administrator in the National Office and the State Directors are
politically appointed—all others are federal civil service employees.
Rural Development National Office
The Rural Development National Office is responsible for developing policy and
interacts with Congress for legislation, development and program funding. The National Office
also obligates and monitors all Section 523 self-help grants. The program staff at the national
level maintain reports and statistics on operating self-help organizations and projected needs for
funding. The National Office has a separate Appeals Division that hears appeals on actions
unresolved at the state level.
Rural Development State Office
The State Office has the approval authority over smaller Section 523 Self-Help grant
applications up to $300,000. Section 502 home loan funds are allocated on a state-by-state basis
and the State Office allocates the 502 money based on a state Rural Development formula. There
are additional staff members who are key to the operation of a self-help program located in many
State Offices:
•

Rural Development State Director

•

Rural Housing Program Director

•

Rural Development Housing Specialist

Rural Development Area Office
The Rural Development Area Director is typically responsible for the Section 523 grant.
In some states however, the grant monitoring has been retained at the State Office level with the
Single Family Housing Program Director or it has been assigned to the Local Office. In any case,
the Rural Development grant manager is responsible to ensure that the grant is operated
effectively and in accordance to regulations. Rural Development will evaluate the Section 523
self-help agencies on a quarterly basis and review grant applications for new and on-going
programs.
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Rural Development Local Office
Within this office, the Area Specialist is typically responsible for making the Section 502
home loans to participating applicants of each self-help group. He or she will be responsible for
monitoring the 502 loans and will also be the co-signer on the participant’s Supervised Bank
Accounts and will process the draws.
They are the personnel who will convert the loans to permanent once the final inspection
(RD or qualified third party) has been completed; or the local jurisdiction issues a Certificate of
Occupancy; or the new or repaired dwelling becomes occupied.

THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT SECTION 502 SINGLE FAMILY DIRECT HOME LOAN
Many applicants that participate in the self-help housing program use Rural
Development’s Section 502 home loan program to finance their homes. Section 502 loans are
only available for homes in eligible rural areas as defined by USDA
https://eligibility.sc.egov.usda.gov/.
In order to qualify for a Section 502 loan, prospective self-help applicants must meet
Rural Development income eligibility requirements as low-income or very low-income. They
must be credit-worthy, have repayment ability for the loan requested, and be unable to secure
credit from other sources. These income standards, established by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and adopted by Rural Development, are subject to local
variation and periodic change. Current information on income standards and eligibility
requirements for Section 502 loans is available at Rural Development local offices or online at
https://eligibility.sc.egov.usda.gov/.
The repayment period for the Section 502 loan is either 33 or 38 years, and the interest
rate is between 1 percent and the current market rate. The actual rate of interest the borrower
pays depends on the borrower's income, as does the loan term. If a borrower is eligible to pay
less interest than the market rate, the borrower then receives a subsidy called “payment
assistance.” The amount of payment assistance a borrower receives is determined by the loan
amount, loan period, and the household income. The assistance makes up the difference between
the full loan interest rate and the interest rate the participant pays. A portion of this subsidy must
be repaid at time of sale or loan payoff based on equity, time, etc.
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During home construction, Section 502 funds are advanced from the Rural Development
finance office in St. Louis and disbursed by the local offices to the self-help grantee. Grantees
prepare the drawdowns and checks for each participant’s account as needed to purchase
materials for different phases of construction. Note that the participant’s loan payments are
deferred during construction.
When construction is complete and all the necessary funds have been withdrawn from a
participant’s account, Rural Development's finance office sends payment books/payment
coupons to the participant. The participant’s first loan payment is due within 30 days of
conversion (termination of deferred payments). Payments then go directly to Rural
Development’s National Servicing Office in St. Louis.

THE 523 MUTUAL SELF-HELP HOUSING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANT
In order to enable organizations to operate a mutual self-help housing program, Rural
Development provides grant funds to operate and oversee the program. Each technical assistance
(TA) grant is usually for a period of up to two years, and is available to public and private
nonprofit organizations, federally recognized Tribes and units of state or local government. The
amount of grant funds an organization can receive is based primarily upon how many houses
they build in a grant period. An organization can generally receive up to 15 percent (based on a
formula) of the average cost of a new home financed under the 502 Program in its area, for every
home they are planning to build.
Activities that are allowable uses of Section 523 technical assistance grant funds include:
•

Recruit eligible households to participate in the self-help program.

•

Hold training meetings with participants on the self-help process and
homeownership topics such as mortgages, insurances, taxes, and maintenance.

•

Assist participants to obtain and develop building sites; obtaining or creating
Rural Development-approved house plans and helping participants select theirs.

•

Help participants bid and select building supplies and subcontractors; train
participants in construction techniques and provide construction supervision.

•

Supervise participant Section 502 loan accounting, including:
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o Totaling invoices and itemizing payments to suppliers and subcontractors.
o Maintaining records of deposits and withdrawals.
o Preparing checks (accompanied with invoices and statements).
Disallowed activities using Section 523 Technical Assistance grant funds are:
•

The use of any TA funds to pay staff to provide labor on the houses

•

Purchasing any real estate or building materials for participating families

•

Paying any debts, expenses or costs that should be the responsibility of the
participating families

•

Any lobbying activities as prohibited in 2 CFR 200 subpart F.

THE T&MA CONTRACTORS
In 1979, appropriations language was changed to authorize the use of Section 523 grant
funds to contract for technical assistance to self-help grantees. Currently there are four Technical
and Management Assistance (T&MA) Contractors.
Rural Development contracts with these groups to assist operating and potential self-help
housing grantees across the country. This assistance comes in the form of staff and board
training, grant management, development of applications, 502 loan program and processing
training, newsletters and conferences, among other services. These services are provided at no
cost to the grantee.
The four contractors are:
•

Florida Non-Profit Housing - covering Region I, the Southeast, including the
states of AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

•

LIFT Community Action Agency, Inc. – covering Region II, the South Central
US, including the states of AR, KS, LA, MO, ND, NE, NM, OK, SD, TX, WY.

•

NCALL Research, Inc. – covering Region III, the Northeast and Midwest,
including the states of CT, DE, IA, IL, IN, KY, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, NH, NJ,
NY, OH, PA, RI, VA, VT, WI, WV.
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Rural Community Assistance Corporation (RCAC) – covering Region IV, the
Western US, including the states of AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, OR, UT,
WA, and the Western Pacific.

SELF-HELP TRAINING GUIDES AND HANDBOOKS
The T&MA Contractors have produced a variety of training materials for the
purpose of assisting grantees and training grantee staff. The following is a list of the available
self-help guides and handbooks. Please contact your T&MA Contractor for a copy or for more
information.
Orientation Guide
Welcome to the USDA Rural Development’s Self-Help Housing Program! Have you
heard of the program but weren't sure if it would be a good fit for your agency? This guide
provides an overview of self-help housing. From eligible entities to grantee responsibilities and
how to determine your technical assistance grant amount, this will help you have a better
understanding of the program and its requirements.
Boards of Directors Governance Guide
Boards of Directors play a critical role in the success of any non-profit organization. With
this in mind, the Board of Directors Training Guide was designed for use by board members of
any housing agency. It is an informational resource that may be used as a training tool and can
provide new insights and a clearer understanding of nonprofit organizations, board meetings and
operations, agency planning, administration of agency personnel, teamwork, orientation for new
board members, federal accounting requirements, and agency activities.
Program Director Handbook
It is the responsibility of the Program Director or Executive Director to administer a
successful self-help housing program. This handbook takes a general look at the process of
managing a self-help program as well as providing specific information on required reports,
program criteria, grant and financial management, personnel, and fair housing.
Construction Supervisor Handbook
The Construction Supervisor Handbook discusses the roles and responsibilities of the
construction supervisor as it relates to self-help housing. This handbook covers aspects of the
construction supervisor’s job; from construction specifications, house plans, schedules, bill
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paying procedures, to group motivation. Insight is provided on how the self-help program
operates and what is expected from the construction supervisor.
Group Coordinator Training Handbook
Group Coordinators are central to the self-help program throughout the self-help
participant’s involvement from recruitment through construction and move-in to the completed
homes. This handbook provides guidance for the group worker in maintaining effective
communication and relationships within the group of self-help participants throughout the selfhelp process.
Financial Management Handbook for Federally Funded Organizations
The purpose of the financial management handbook is to aid new and operating self-help
grantees with the development of financial management systems and policies that are compatible
with the fiscal responsibilities set forth by the funding agency (Rural Development) and the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB). While self-help housing programs that have been
operating for many years may have sophisticated financial systems and policies, others are
lacking written, established financial procedures that assure proper internal controls.
Individual Borrower 502 Loan Accounts Handbook
The self-help housing grantee is responsible for keeping an accurate account of the
disbursements of funds from the individual self-help family’s loan accounts. Rural Development
Instruction 1944-I indicates that the technical assistance provided by the grantee to the families
should include “providing financial supervision to individual families with Section 502 loans,
which will minimize the time and effort required by Rural Development in processing borrower
expenditures for materials and contract services.” This handbook provides guidelines for selfhelp grantees to use in designing the procedures necessary for a reasonable standard of control
and a system of checks and balances to protect the participants and the grantee.
Self-Help 502 Loan Guidebook
While the labor and construction are a group effort, each participant must qualify and
obtain a loan individually from Rural Development. In order to qualify, a household must fall
within the income guidelines set by Rural Development, must have demonstrated repayment
ability, must have a good credit rating, and should have a low debt load. Because the 502 selfhelp loan process can be complicated for the individual, the technical assistance staff will pre14 | P a g e
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screen participants for program eligibility and prepare the application packages for Rural
Development. The Self-Help 502 Loan Guidebook will help to train the Group Coordinator or
appropriate staff person in packaging these loans.
Preconstruction Meeting Handbook
Each self-help grantee is responsible for organizing participants into self-help groups,
which remain together from loan processing through construction. The organization of
participants into groups reinforces the "mutual” aspect of the self-help program because
participants within a group are expected to work on each other’s house until all houses in the
group are completed. In addition to organizing participants into groups, self-help grantees are
responsible for explaining the self-help concept and methodology to participants, and for
educating participants about their responsibilities as self-help participants, 502 loan borrowers,
and homeowners. This is achieved through a series of “pre-construction meetings” which are
covered in this handbook.
Acquisition and Owner-Occupied Rehab Handbook
Although not fully utilized until 1995, the Self-Help Rehabilitation Program is permitted
in RD Instruction 1944-I Self-Help Technical Assistance Grants regulation. The rehab program
is a separate component than the Self-Help New Construction and is a stand-alone program.
However, new construction and rehab can be operated simultaneously. Offered as either an
owner-occupied or acquisition-rehabilitation element, self-help rehab offers flexibility in the
program when changing market conditions make land difficult to find, tough to develop, a drop
in the economy increases the housing stock, or low incomes make obtaining homes a challenge
for homeowners seeking affordable housing under the traditional mutual self-help model. This
handbook explains the program and regulations in detail.
Application Handbook
To receive funding, organizations are required to apply to RD. This handbook provides
detailed information to assist grantees in completing each item required on the RD Checklist.
Forms and samples for each section of the application are included. This handbook also includes
helpful tips for accomplishing each item.
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Feasibility Handbook
Deciding whether to go forward with a self-help program is a big decision with many
considerations. Forming a self-help housing program is a big decision with many considerations.
Forming a self-help housing program takes time, and a lot of decisions need to be made
regarding program development. Does my organization qualify? Do we have the capacity to
carry out the program? Is this program right for our service area? This handbook will help walk
an organization through the feasibility process.
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CHAPTER 1 – Introduction to SHARES
WHAT IS SHARES?
SHARES is an acronym for Self-Help Automated Reporting and Evaluation System. It is a web-based
application designed to manage, track and evaluate the status of the Self-Help Housing Section 523 Grant
Program as well as share this information with all parties who provide assistance to the program.
The application is divided into two distinct Modules (Files). From the SHARES Home page, you can
access a Table of Contents page that includes a host of topics that provide background information on the
523 Grant Program. This background information includes the 1944-I regulations, and exhibits that
govern the delivery of the Self-Help Housing program. Other topics link the user to related web sites such
as those dealing with building codes or the weather across the nation. The intent was to provide the user
with a ready reference to the information related to the 523 Grant Program.
The second component of SHARES is the automated application itself. The application allows the user to
enter Grant related information and generate reports, including the quarterly SHARES Report. Multiple
users can access the data using the internet with their web browser, though all web browsers may not be
supported. This precludes the need to install the application on user computers. The data is stored in a
centralized database and thus is available for reporting as soon as any updates have been saved to the
database by the user entering it.

WHO CAN ACCESS SHARES?
The SHARES system is used by grantees, contractors, USDA Rural Development (RD) office staff and
RD National Office staff. Security is designed so that grantees can only see and update their own grants.
Contractors can only view, and update grants associated to the grantees they support. RD office staff can
only view, and update grants they are set up to service. RD National Office staff can see and update all
grants.

HOW IS SHARES DESIGNED?
To provide greater ease of use, the SHARES application is broken up into four major modules: Grant
Module (File), Borrower Module (File), Entity Module and Report Module. SHARES is structured and
designed based on the 1944-I Instructions.
Grant Module (File) – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering, or updating Grant level data
or want to view all the Houses or Lots related to a Grant file. Screens (or tabs) related to the Grant
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Module (file) include Grant, Grant Funds, Offices (serving that grant), Grant Reviews, Lots, Houses
(delete only), Problems, Grant Metrics and Grant Comments. (Also referred to as a Grant File)
Borrower Module (File) – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering, or updating Borrower
level data. Screens (or tabs) related to the Borrower Module (File) include Borrower, Dates, Borrower
Funds, Lot, House, Construction, Grant (read-only) and Borrower Comments. (Also referred to as a
Borrower File).
Entity Module – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering, or updating Grantee or Contractor
level data. Screens (or tabs) related to the Entity Module include Entity, Address, Contacts, Individuals,
and Entity Comments.
Reports Module – presents a menu from which the user can select the report they want to generate,
followed by a screen to allow them to select various filters to limit the data displayed on the report
selected.

WHO CAN I CONTACT FOR HELP?
To assist the Grantees in the use of the SHARES application, the USDA National Office has enlisted the
help of several Technical Resource Coordinators (TRCs) from each of the four regions. The TRCs are
part of the T&MA (Technical & Management Assistance) Contractor staff. They work closely with the
Grantees in their region to assist them in executing the Self-Help program and the SHARES application.
They can also provide additional training when necessary.
As of the publication of the document, below is a link to the names, phone numbers and email addresses
of the Technical Resource Coordinators who can help you.

List of SHARES contacts
You will be required to login to gain access to the list of contacts.
Important Note: Print or PDF Print the Help Page from SHARES to keep a list of contacts available to
you even when offline.
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CHAPTER 2 – GETTING STARTED
WHAT IS NEEDED TO GET SHARES ACCESS?
To gain access to SHARES you must have the following:





Identity verified with eAuth
Internet Access – Broadband access is strongly recommended.
Any web browser.
Be assigned Rural Development security to your proper SHARES Role (i.e., Grantee, Contractor,
RD office, RD National Office, SHARES Administrator). This will be handled through the RD
National Office in conjunction with RD Security.

HOW TO REQUEST ACCESS TO SHARES
eAuth ID and verification is required for SHARES access.
If you already have access to eForms, jump to the last paragraph in this section.
To request access, you will need to navigate to https://shares.sc.egov.usda.gov and follow the directions
below. It is strongly recommended that you save the URL for SHARES as a bookmark in your browser
for future use. Many government systems have similar looking pages, so be sure you are only using the
URL above.
Click Create Account.

Sign up as a “Customer” then enter your email address and Click Submit.
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You will receive a confirmation email within an hour. After you have received the email, it will ask you
to identify yourself via the online system. If you are unable to verify your identity through the system, the
system will direct you to go to an RD or Farm Service (RD-LRA) location near you. Be sure to take your
photo ID with you.
After your ID has been verified, contact your TRC for your service area and provide them with your full
name, the email address used for your eForms access, and full company contact information. This will
enable them to request activation of your SHARES account. Once your account has been activated, your
TRC will notify you.
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CHAPTER 3 – GETTING TO KNOW SHARES
The SHARES application is comprised of four Modules (two of which are also referred to as Files) as
referenced earlier) and a Home screen. Within the Home screen, users can access RD Home Page,
Newsroom, and a Help screen.

RD HOME PAGE
This will take you to the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s main website, where you can access
information about USDA and programs within the USDA, as well as articles and contact information.
NEWSROOM
This will take you directly to the USDA Rural Development’s Newsroom where you can view News
Releases, Stakeholder Announcements, Tribal Outreach, Success Stories, Federal Funding Opportunities,
and USDA Radio.
HELP PAGE
The Help Page will let you have access to this handbook, contact information for all T&MA Contractors’
SHARES Coordinators, eAuth ID Help Desk contact information, Local State Office information,
National Office contact information and Rural Development Help Desk contact information.
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INFORMATION CONTAINED IN EACH MODULE
Grant Module (File)
Screen/Tab Title

Description

Grant Search Submenu

Search for Grants based on various Search criteria.

Grant Add Submenu

Add a new Grant to the system.

Grant List Screen

List of Grants that matched a Grant Search’s criteria. Allows a user to
open a specific Grant for inquiry of Grant related details or to update
Grant related details.

Grant Tab

Enter new Grant information or update a searched Grant’s
information.

Grant Funds Tab

Enter, update, and delete Funds received and used related to the grant.

Offices Tab

Associate the RD Offices that service the grant.

Reviews Tab

Enter, update, and delete Reviews related to the grant.

Lots Tabs

Lists Lots related to the Grant and allows the user to add, update and
delete Lots.

Houses Tab

Lists Houses related to a Grant and allows the user to view and delete
Houses.

Problems Tab

Enter, update, and delete Problems and/or Comments related to the
Grant that will show on the SHARES Report.

Metrics Tab

Displays various metrics of the current Grant, borrowers, funds, and
EUs.

Comments Tab

Enter, update, and delete Comments related to the Grant for internal
purposes.
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Borrower Module (File)
Screen/Tab Title

Description

Borrower Search Submenu

Search for Borrowers based on various Search criteria.

Borrower Add Submenu

Add a new Borrower to the system.

Borrower List Screen

List of Borrowers that matched a Borrower search’s criteria. Allows a
user to open a specific Grant Borrower for inquiry of Borrowerrelated details or to update Borrower related details.

Borrower Tab

Enter new Borrower information or update a searched Borrower’s
information.

Dates Tab

Enter, update, and delete pre-construction dates related to the
Borrower’s application and loan process.

Borrower Funds Tab

Enter, update, and delete funds related to the Borrower.

Lot Tabs

Lists lot and address information related to a Borrower’s lot and
allows the user to assign an existing lot to the borrower.

House Tab

View, enter, and update house information related to the borrower.

Construction Tab

Enter, update, and delete start and end dates for each construction
tasks related to a Borrower. (Pre-construction dates on this tab will
auto-fill from Borrower Dates tab.)

Grant Tab (Read-Only)

Displays the same information as the Grant Tab in the Grant File for
read only.

Comments Tab

Enter, update, and delete Comments related to the Borrower for
internal purposes.

Entity Module
Screen/Tab Title

Description

Entity Search

Search for Entities based on various Search criteria.

Entity List

List of Entities that matched an Entity Search’s criteria. Allows user
to link to a specific Entity for inquiry of an Entity’s related details or
to update an Entity’s related details.

Entity

Enter and update details related to the Entity.

Entity Address

Enter, update, and delete an Entity’s addresses.

Entity Contacts

Add, update, or delete an Entity’s contact information.

Entity Individuals

Add, update, or delete an Entity’s key personnel and roles.

Entity Comments

Enter, update, or delete Comments related to an Entity.
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Reports Module
Report

Description

List of Self-Help Contractors

Contact information for all Grantees in the system as well as all

and Grantees

T&MA Providers in the country.

List of Grant Records in

Full list of every grant start and end dates and the proposed homes

SHARES

under each grant.

Average Housing Statistics for

Average square footage, number of bedrooms, number of baths,

Each Grant

appraised value, and RD loan amount for each grant. Historical and
statistical base for changes from grant to grant.

Average Unit Cost for Each

Lists 523 grant funds used, total grant funds, approved cost per unit,

Grant

Equivalent Units (EU’s) completed and cost per unit for 523 funds.
Provides tracking of expenses and showing changes in unit costs.

502 Loans Funded for All

Lists Borrowers, low or very-low-income designation, loan closed

Grants in Selected Periods

date, appraised value, equity, 502 loan amount, other funds amount,
and total funds and averages of the appraised values, equity, 502
loans, other funds, and total funds for all borrowers.

Grant Funds Report

Lists all grant funds received, funds used, other funds used, approved
cost per unit, actual cost per unit, total funds used, total 523 funds
used, 523 balance, proposed home amount, and EUs earned. Should
be provided at Quarterly Review Meetings.

Lot Information Report

List of lot numbers, lot status, lot description, location, borrower
assigned, lot square footage, sale price, development fees, water,
sewer, total number of lots, total lots assigned to borrowers, total lots
not assigned to borrowers.

Borrower Demographics

Lists borrower name, borrower group, status, docket status, docket

Report

status date, funding income designation, occupation, household size,
type of dwelling, disabled, extended, deficient housing, 502 account
number, congressional district, ethnicity, gender, marital status,
energy efficiency and the totals for low income, very-low income,
families with loan pending, families with loan rejected, families with
loan withdrawn, families with loan closed.

Borrower Fund and Equity

Lists grant name, grantee name, borrower, group, lot number, address,

Matrix

income designation, household size, annual income, adjusted income,
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Description
loan limit, RD loan, other leveraged loan, deferred loan, grants, total
funding, appraised value, equity, total families in grant, total families
with approved loans, and total families with pending loans.

Grant Construction Report

Lists grant name, grantee name, borrower name, group, lot number,
pledged points, construction start date for borrowers, construction end
date for borrowers, month elapsed, tasks completed, construction
points, total EUs for each borrower and total EUs for all borrowers.

Construction Task Matrix for

Lists end dates for completion of each of the 27 tasks for all

All Families

borrowers currently building.

SHARES Report

Summary report including grant period, grantee name, grantee
address, grant name, duration, counties served, grant start date, grant
end date, grant extension date, total actual and planned EUs for the
period, total actual and planned EUs for this grant-to-date,
preconstruction EU’s for the period, preconstruction EUs for period
for loans pending, total number of houses for each method, average
housing statistics, number of proposed units, number of houses
completed under grant, number of families in preconstruction, number
of families contacted, number of very-low income families, number of
low income families, number of construction supervisors, number of
TA employees, number of loan dockets approved or rejected, number
of loan docket rejections for grant to date, comments for any adverse
issues affecting the grantee’s ability to accomplish goals.

SCREEN CONTROLS
To ease the navigation of the SHARES application to enter, update, and delete information related to SelfHelp Grants, its Borrowers, home construction, and other related information, the user has various screen
controls available such as:
The left Navigation menu allows the user to switch to a different SHARES module from anywhere in the
application. The user can move their mouse over the items in the Navigation menu and be presented with
a choice to add a new Grant or Search for a Grant to update its details, add a new Borrower or Search for
a Borrower to update their details, Add a new Entity or Search for an Entity to update its details or be
presented with the Report menu.
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The SHARES application has several buttons available to allow the user to perform significant actions
such as “Save” or “Cancel” and notifications informing the user of the status of their data input.
Allows the user to submit criteria entered into search
boxes, checkboxes, or radio buttons.
Allows the user to return to the previous screen and
cancel out of any changes they have made without
saving them to the database.
Allows the user to save to the database the changes
they have made on the current screen and/or
previous screens. At some points in the application,
the user will be required to save changes or fill in
required data before changing screens.
Allows the user to delete an item of data if there are
not interconnected data items related to the deletion.
(Ex. A Grant cannot be deleted without deleting any
houses, lots or borrowers that are connected to the
grant first)
Allows the user to add another row of fields into
which data can be entered. The button is present in
Grant Extensions, Grant Funds, and Borrower Funds
screens among others.
Allows the user to copy selected Construction Task
Pledges from one Borrower to the rest of the
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Borrowers in the same Group.
Allows the user to delete a row of data. The Save

Delete Row Icon

button must be clicked in order to keep changes to
data rows.
Allows the user to select only one item from a list of

Radio Button Icon
Check Box Icon

two or more items.
Allows the user to select or deselect a given item or
to select one or more items from a list.
Presents the user with a calendar control allowing

Calendar Icon

the user to select a date to be placed in the date field
adjacent to the icon.
Presents the user with a search screen for producing

Search Icon

a list of data items that can be associated to the
current Grant, Borrower, or other entity.
Allows the user to select one item from a drop-down
list.

Drop-Down List
Clicking the desired "Breadcrumb"/Hyperlink for the
(Breadcrumbs or Hyperlink Path)

current data search allows the user to return to the
active search screen or results list without having to
re-enter search criteria. The hyperlink path (or
“Breadcrumbs”) is displayed near the top left of the
screen following a search for grant, borrower, or
entity.
Chevron controls appear throughout the application
at the top of the List pages to allow the user to
change the sorting criteria for the column to or from
ascending to descending or vice versa.
Notification that your data has been successfully
saved. Should always show after clicking the Save
button.
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CHAPTER 4 – REVIEWING & UPDATING ENTITY INFORMATION
Entity Tab
−

Hover mouse over Entity in Navigation menu.

−

Click on Search Entity.

−

Enter Entity Name in the Entity Name field or choose Entity Type, Status, Region, or State in each
drop-down menu for those fields.

−

Click Submit.

−

Click on Entity Name in the list to open the Entity Module.

Confirm that all Entity information is correct. If any information needs to be updated, Click on each field
and enter the information or choose from the drop-down menu for those fields; then Click Save.
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Address Tab
Click on the Address Tab and review the information. Ensure that the Street and Mailing address
information is correct. If any information needs to be updated, Click on each field and enter the
information or choose from the drop-down menu for those fields; then Click Save.

Contacts Tab
Click on the Contacts Tab and review the information. The contact information in this Tab will include
Primary phone number for the office, Fax Number, Email Address, Website URL and Cell Phone. If any
information needs to be updated, Click on each field and enter the information or choose from the dropdown menu for those fields then Click Save.
To Delete a line, Click on the X next to the line you would like to delete; then Click Save.

Important Note – It is important to ensure your organization’s contact information is up to date. The data
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from this Tab is used on the List of Self-Help Contractors and Grantees Report. This report is a good
source of contact information for all grantees if the information is accurate.

Individual Tab
Click on the Individual Tab and review the information. The information in this tab will include the Last
Name, First Name, Middle Name and Title of each staff member that works in the program in any
capacity. If any information needs to be updated, Click on each field and enter the information or choose
from the drop-down menu for those fields then Click Save.
To Delete a line, Click on the X next to the line you would like to delete then Click Save.

Important Note – It is important to ensure your organization’s staff information is up to date.
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CHAPTER 5 – THE GRANT MODULE (FILE)
ADDING A NEW GRANT
Hover mouse over Grant in Navigation menu.
Click on Add Grant.

Grant Tab
Begin entering all relevant information into the Grant Tab.
Important Note - When entering a Grant Name, be sure to use a unique name for your grant and include
the grant years as shown in the example below. Using unique names will eliminate any data overlap
issues in the future.
You must choose either Current Grant or Pre-development in the Status field from the drop-down list.
To enter the Grantee Name, Click on the Magnifying Glass to choose your organization.

In the Contractor field, choose the correct T&MA contractor for your region from the drop-down list.
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Click the Magnifying Glass in the County field to choose the county or counties served. After the Sub
screen comes up, choose the State from the drop-down list. Leave the county blank if you need to add
more than one county to the list. If you only need one county, type the county name in the county field.

You will be taken to an additional if you are looking at all counties in the State. Click on each box next to
the counties that need to be added then Click Submit.
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Enter the rest of the fields based on the informaiton for each field below; then Click Save. To ensure that
the data has been saved correctly, look for the Data Successfully saved notification that will appear at the
top of the page.

Field
Proposed Number of Homes
Pre-Development Amount
Proposed Grant Amount
Proposed Grant Period
Pre-Dev Start Date
Pre-Dev End Date
Pre-Application Date
Application Date
Grant Start Date
Grant End Date
Initial Grant Amount
Construction Supervisors
Number of TA Staff

Description of Field Information
Number of homes to be built during the full grant period.
The amount of any Pre-Development grant monies that were
awarded.
Total grant amount that your organization applied for.
Total months for grant period (grants always start at 24 months).
Start date of any pre-development work.
End date of any pre-development work.
Date your organization started the process of notifying USDA RD of
your organization’s intention to apply for the grant.
Date the full application with all correct documentation was
submitted to USDA RD.
Date your organization’s grant started based on your official Grant
Agreement.
Date your organization’s grant ends based on your official Grant
Agreement.
Full grant amount that was awarded.
Total number of construction supervisors.
Total number of TA staff working in the program including the total
number of construction supervisors.
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Grant Funds Tab
All Grant Funds as well as any supplemental funds that are being used to run the program should be
entered into the Grant Funds Tab.
−

Begin in the Funds Used section by Clicking the drop-down menu under Source to choose either 523
Grant or Other as the source of funds.

−

Enter a description of the funds that were used. This would generally be the time period that the funds
cover.

−

Click on the Calendar Icon to choose the correct date for the funds used through.

−

Click on the Amount Field and enter the total number of funds used for that source.

−

To Add an additional line, Click on the Add button at the bottom of the section.

−

To Delete an unwanted line, Click on the X Icon next to the line you want to delete.

−

Next, move to the Funds Received section
o

Click the drop-down menu under Source to choose either 523 Grant or Other as the source
funds.

o

Enter a description of the funds that were received. This would generally be the draw number
and group number it is covering.

−

o

Click on the Calendar Icon to choose the correct date for the funds used through.

o

Click on the Amount Field and enter the total number of funds received for that source.

To add an additional line, Click on the Add button at the bottom of the section.

− To Delete an unwanted line, Click on the X Icon next to the line you want to delete.
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Offices Tab
The Offices Tab is used to keep track of the Rural Development Servicing Offices that serve your
organization’s area. To choose the Servicing Offices:
−

Click on the Magnifying Glass Icon.

After the sub search screen comes up, choose the most appropriate way to search by using the drop-down
menus or typing the Office Name into the Office Name field and Clicking Submit.

If multiple offices need to be added, choosing the State only will allow you to choose all offices that need
to be added by Clicking on the box next to each office name to check it then Clicking Submit.
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Once you have added the Offices, Click on the Radio button next to the office that will be disbursing your
grant funds then Click Save.

Reviews Tab
The Reviews Tab is used for USDA RD and the T&MA Contractors to enter Reviews and Review
Comments for the Grantees.
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Lots Tab
The Lots Tab is used to keep track of all Lots available to Borrowers in the grant. Each lot that will be
available to Borrowers for the grant will need to be entered into the system. The lots can be entered by
Clicking on the Add button. On the Lot sub screen, you will only enter information into the Lot section
and the Lot Location section.
Important Note: The Borrower section is auto filled after the lot is connected through the Borrower File.
The Borrower section in the Grant File is for viewing only and is locked to changes to ensure data
integrity.

Enter the following information into the Lot & Lot Location Section. Once all data is entered Click Save.
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Lot Number
Lot Description
Lot Parcel Number
Lot Size
Sale Price
Development Fees
Water

Sewer

Sold Lot
Lot Acquired by 2nd Borrower
Acquisition Cost
Lot Status

2022

Description
Designated number that the Grantee uses to describe a lot.
Legal Description of the lot. Ex. Lot 9, Block 58, Lake Manor Section.
County Tax Property ID for the Parcel (if available).
Acres or Square Footage of the property. Click appropriate radio button
for Acres or Square Feet.
Total price the Borrower will be charged.
Total fees the Grantee or developer is charging for the lot.
Type of water source available to the property. Click on drop-down box
to choose from: Public Corporation, Private Corporation, Homeowner
(Septic Fields), and Community Owned.
Type of sewer source available to the property. Click on drop-down box
to choose from: Public Corporation, Private Corporation, Homeowner
(Septic Fields), and Community Owned.
Was the lot sold by the grantee to the borrower? Click on Radio Button
and choose appropriate choice of Yes or No
Was the lot let go and given to another Borrower? Choose the
appropriate Radio Button of Yes or No.
Cost for the Grantee to acquire the lot.
Status of the lot. Click on the Drop-down and choose from: Available,
Borrower Owned, Purchased, or Option to Purchase.
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Lot Location Fields
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City
State
Zip Code + 4
County
Congressional District

Description
Legal street address.
Legal unit or additional street address information.
City where the lot is located.
State where the lot is located.
Zip Code plus the four additional delivery route numbers for the Zip
Code for the lot. (the + 4 is optional information)
County where the lot is located. Click on the drop-down box for the
county only after the State is chosen.
Choose the correct congressional district from the drop-down box based
on the address. The congressional districts can be found at:
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative

To Delete a Lot Click on the X next to the Borrower’s Name that you want to Delete the Lot for.
Important Note: The Lot should only be deleted if it is not attached to a specific borrower, or you have
followed the directions for disassociating a lot from a borrower.
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Houses Tab
The Houses Tab in the Grant Module (File) can be used to delete a house or to view the information on
the house.

To view the House information, Click on the Borrower’s Name to open the House Sub screen. Once in
the House Sub screen you will be able to view all House information for that Borrower. To exit the House
Information Sub screen, Click Cancel to return to the Houses Tab main screen.

Problems Tab
The Problems Tab will allow you to keep a record of TA Staff turnover, RD Staff turnover, Bad weather,
Loan processing delays, Site acquisition and development, Unavailable loan/grant funds, Lack of
participants, Communication between RD/Grantee, Other Problems or Comments and any positive
comments that should be kept track of during the life of a grant. Comments entered can be shown on the
SHARES Report by ensuring the matching Report Cycle and Dates are chosen.
To ADD a Comment, Click on the Problem Magnifying Glass.
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Choose the Comments that need to be added by clicking on the check mark next to each problem you
would like to add then Click Submit.

Important Note: To ensure that the comments show up in the SHARES Report that you are running, the
Report Cycle and Start & End Dates need to match the report that is being run. For example: to run a
SHARES Report for a Quarterly Review Meeting ensure that all Report Cycles are set to Quarterly, the
Start Date is set to the first day of the quarter and the End Date is set to the last day of the quarter. It is
strongly recommended that all Problems are included in the final SHARES Report for a grant close out.
Once the Problem has been chosen, Report Cycle has been chosen, Start Date entered and End Date
entered, the Detailed Explanation should be entered and include all details of the issues or comments.
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Metrics Tab
The Metrics Tab displays current metrics for both Performance and Borrowers and does not require any
entries.
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Comments Tab
The Comments Tab will allow you to keep a record of any comments you would like to keep track of that
are directly related to the Borrower. These comments are not shown on any reports but are for your own
record keeping.
−

To enter a comment, Click on the Calendar Icon and choose the correct date for the first entry.

−

Enter any comments in the Comment field then Click Save.

−

The Entered By and Organization fields will be automatically filled in after the comment is saved.

−

To add additional entries, Click on the Add button and follow the same directions.

−

To Delete a comment, Click on the X next to the comment you would like to delete.
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OPENING THE GRANT
To re-open the grant, hover your mouse over the Grant Module (File) in the Navigation menu.
Click on Search Grant.

Enter the Grant Name, Grantee Name, or use the drop-down boxes for the Region, State, and Status of
those fields then Click Submit.
Important Note: It is best to use all lower case when entering information into search screens, only one or
two fields are needed, and less information is better for searching.

ADDING EXTENSIONS, SUPPLEMENTALS AND EU CHANGES INTO THE GRANT
−

Open the grant that needs to have an extension and/or supplemental added.
In the Grant Tab:

−

Change the Proposed Number of Homes to the new total if an EU increase or reduction has been
granted.

−

Change the Proposed Grant Period to reflect the number of months between the start of the grant and
the new end date.

−

Change the initial Grant Amount to reflect the original grant amount plus any additional funds
awarded with the extension.

−

In the Grant Extension section, Click on the down arrow in the first box and choose Development.

−

Enter the Extension End Date in the Extension Date field in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on
the Calendar Icon and choose the new end date.

−

Enter the supplemental dollar amount if a supplemental was awarded. If a supplemental was not
included enter 0.00.

−

To add an additional extension, Click on Add in the Grant Extensions section and follow the
directions above.

−

To delete an Extension, Click on the X next to the Extension that you would like to delete.
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Before:

After:
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CHAPTER 6 – THE BORROWER MODULE (FILE)
ADDING A NEW BORROWER
Hover mouse over Borrower Module (File).
Click on Add Borrower.

Borrowers Tab
Begin entering all relevant information into the Borrower Tab.
−
−
−
−
−

After entering the Last Name, First Name and Middle Name, Click the drop-down and choose
New/Current to add a new Borrower.
The RD Borrower ID can be entered later once the Letter of Eligibility is received.
Next, enter a Group Name for the group that the Borrower will be in.
To enter the Grant Name, Click on the Magnifying Glass Icon next to the Grant Name field.
Complete the remaining fields in the Borrower and Borrower Background sections.

Important Note - When entering a Group name, be sure to use a unique name for your Group, such as
Galaxy 3. Avoid using generic group names such as Group 1 or Group One. Using unique names will
eliminate any data overlap issues in the future.

Borrower Section Fields
Last Name
First Name
Middle Name
Standing
RD Borrower ID

Description
Last Name of the Primary Borrower
First Name of the Primary Borrower
Middle Name of the Primary Borrower
Current Standing of Primary Borrower: New/Current, Assumed
Existing Loan, Released from Property, Property Foreclosed
Borrower’s loan account number from Rural Development (can be
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Borrower Section Fields
Group
Grant Name

Borrower Background Fields
Date of Birth
Primary Funding Source
Gender
Income Level
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Occupation
Annual Income
Annual Adjusted Income
Dependents
Household Size
Type of Dwelling
Disabled
Extended Family
Deficient Housing
RD Area Loan Limit
Energy Efficiency Required
Loan Amount

Description
found on Eligibility Letter)
Group Name (unique name)
Name of grant in system

Description
Primary Borrower’s date of birth
Source of all funding for home construction
Gender of primary Borrower
Primary Borrower’s income level (low- or very low-income) as
determined by annual adjusted income
Ethnicity of primary borrower
Marital status of the borrower
Occupation of the borrower
Annual Income calculated by using the 4A Calculation Worksheet
Annual Adjusted Income calculated by using the 4A Calculation
Worksheet
Number of dependents the Borrower has
The number of people who will be living in the household once the
home is built
The type of dwelling (Rental, Manufactures/Mobile, Living with
Family or Homeless) in which the Borrower is currently living
The disabled status of the Borrower
Is extended family living with the Borrower?
Is the Borrower living in deficient housing?
RD Area Loan Limit during the time of the application
Is energy efficiency required?
The total loan amount for which the Borrower is approved.
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Co-Borrowers Fields
Co-Borrower Last Name
Co-Borrower First Name
Co-Borrower Middle Name

Description
Last name of the Co-Borrower
First name of the Co-Borrower
Middle name of the Co-Borrower

Co-Signer Fields
Co-Signer Last Name
Co-Signer First Name
Co-Signer Middle Name

Description
Last name of the Co-Signer
First name of the Co-Signer
Middle name of the Co-Signer

Dates Tab
Some dates in the Dates Tab are pulled into other Tabs, so it’s important to make sure that you know
where those are pulled. Date fields are not required, but it is important to ensure you have entered the
Initial Contact Date to move forward. The date fields that are shown in blue in the table below auto
populate some dates in the Construction Tab.
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Date Description

Initial Contact

Original contact with potential applicant.

Application Received

Pre-qualification application. This is the minimum info needed to
determine if they are within income and debt ranges and will determine
if you continue with the applicant.
The date the full pre-qualification application is submitted to RD.
The date RD pre-qualified the applicant.
Date the full loan application was completed and sent to RD. (Date
auto-populates the Pre-Construction Phase I Actual Start date in the
Construction Tab).
Date RD issues the Letter of Eligibility. (Date can be found on the
letter.) (Date auto-populates the Pre-Construction Phase I Actual End
date in the Construction Tab).
Date appraisal packet was submitted to RD. (Date auto populates the
Pre-Construction Phase II Actual Start date in the Construction Tab).
Date the mortgage and deed are put into the Borrower’s Name and
recorded. (Date auto-populates the Pre-Construction Phase II Actual
End date in the Construction Tab).
Date that the initial Pre-Construction Conference was held with all
families (borrowers and their families) in the group.
Date that RD submits the construction docket.

Package Submitted to RD Date
Date of Pre-Qualification
Application Completed Date*

Eligibility Determined*

Approved Date*
Loan Closed Date*

Preconstruction Conference
Date
Construction Docket Submitted
Date
Date Under Construction

Automatically populates from the Start Date entered in the first task in
the Construction section of the Construction Tab.
Final Inspection date
Date that construction ended for the entire group.
Application Withdrawn Date*
Date that the borrower is withdrawn from the program.
Application Rejection Date*
Date that the borrower receives an Application Rejected letter.
*Dates listed in blue are required entry in SHARES. See Exhibit N for more details.

Borrower Funds Tab
All funds that are being used for the purpose of the home are entered into the Borrower Funds Tab. All
loans, grants and down payment assistance funds used in total for the complete building budget must be
entered separately into this section.
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

To enter the funds, Click on the drop-down for Fund Type and choose the appropriate Type (see
choices in tables below).
Click on the drop-down for Source and choose the appropriate source (see choices in tables below).
Type the Lender/Funder name into the Lender field
Enter the date using MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose the loan closing
date.
Enter the amount in the Amount Field of each individual Fund Type.
To Add an additional line, Click the Add Button and follow the steps above.
To Delete a line, Click the X next to the line you would like to Delete.
Once finished, Click Save to ensure that all changes are saved to the system.
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Borrower Fund Types
RD Loan
Deferred Loan
Grant
Other

Borrower Sources
502 Single Family Loan
State Financing
Private Financing
Other Federal Financing
Other Public Financing
Home Funds
SHOP Funds
CDBG
Fannie Mae
Unknown

2022

Field Description
Funds that come directly from USDA Rural Development 502 Direct
Loan Funds.
Deferred loan funds from another source.
Grant funds.
Any other funds that are available.

Field Description
USDA RD Single Family 502 Direct Loan.
State Housing Authority or specified State Funds through other State
agencies.
Grantee loan funds, Bank Funds, CDFI Down Payment Assistance.
Federal Home Loan Bank AHP Funds through dispersing agencies.
Town or City Financing, Town and City or County Housing Authority
Financing.
HUD Financing and Down Payment Assistance through dispersing
agencies.
SHOP Funds.
Community Development Block Grant Funds through dispersing
agencies.
Fannie Mae through partners dependent on state.
Any other source not listed.
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Lot Tab
To assign a lot to a Borrower, Click on the Lot Number field and choose a lot number from the list
that comes up.
−

Click the Tab Button on your keyboard. .

−

The rest of the information will auto populate from the information that was entered into the Grant
Module (File).

−

Once the information has populated, Click Save.
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House Tab
Begin entering all relevant information into the House Tab. To choose the Construction Type, Method
Type or Garage Type, Click on the drop-down list and choose the appropriate choice. After all
information is entered, Click on the Save Button.
Important Note – The Construction Style will determine the point breakdown in the Construction Tab for
the tasks.

House Fields
Construction Style
Construction Design Type
Method Type
Garage Type
Living Area
Number of Bedrooms
Number of Bathrooms
Appraised Value
Total Funds
Total Equity
RD Borrower Equity
Insurance
Property Tax

Field Description
Style of construction of the foundation of the home (with Slab, with
Crawlspace, with Basement, with Crawl Space for Puerto Rico Only
and with Slab for Puerto Rico Only).
House plan name.
Type of method that is used to build the home (Stick, Panel and
Combination).
Garage type and/or style (one car, two car or carport).
Heated square footage of the home.
Number of bedrooms in the home.
Number of bathrooms in the home.
Appraised value of the home based on the appraisal.
Total funds used to build the home. The Total Funds field is auto
populated by the funds that are entered into the Borrower Funds Tab.
Total Equity field is auto filled and is calculated all Borrower Funds
and Appraised Value.
RD Borrower Equity is auto filled and is calculated and auto filled by
using only USDA RD Borrower Funds and Appraised Value.
The total cost of Homeowner’s insurance.
The total cost of property tax on the home.
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Construction Tab
The Construction Tab keeps track of the status of the tasks that are performed in both the PreConstruction Section and the Construction Section. Each Construction Task in the Construction Section is
assigned a point value based on the Construction Style of the home being built.

Pre-Construction Section
Phase I & Phase II Task Actual Start & End Dates are auto populated from the Dates Tab as shown
below. Pre-Construction Points for Phase I and Phase II are:
.1 point for Eligibility Determination.
.1 point for Loan Closing.
These points will be shown as pre-construction points in the SHARES Report.
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Construction Section
Each task is allotted points as shown in the Points Column. These points are assigned based on the
Construction Style chosen for the home. The points for all tasks add to 100 points, which equals one full
Equivalent Unit (EU). Construction Points pledged must equal 65% or greater as required in the RD
Instruction 1944-I 1944.403 (K) and shown in detail in 1944-I Exhibit B-2.
Construction Points for Tasks 1-27 equal 100% of construction points. This counts as 80% of the total
one EU.
As the Pledge check boxes are marked, the total points pledged are tallied at the bottom and shown in
Points Pledged.
As Actual End dates are entered, points earned begin to calculate in the Earned column and are tallied at
the bottom and shown in the Points Earned totals.
Once all the tasks are pledged, enter construction task Actual Start and Actual End dates as the tasks are
started and completed. As the tasks are completed, the points will begin to accumulate in the Points
Earned column.
Important Note: Only tasks that the borrowers are completing should be pledged to that borrower under
the Pledge column.

Grant Tab
The Grant Tab is a view-only screen in the Borrower Module (File). Changes cannot be made to this
screen while in the Borrower Module (File).
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Comments Tab
The Comments Tab will allow you to keep a record of any comments that are directly related to the
Borrower. These comments are not shown on any reports but are for your own record keeping.
−

To enter a comment, Click on the Date Icon and choose the correct date for the first entry.

−

Enter any comments in the Comment field then Click Save.

−

The Entered By and Organization fields will be automatically filled in after the comment is saved.

−

To add additional entries, Click on the Add button and follow the same directions.

−

To Delete a comment, Click on the X next to the comment you would like to delete.

Important Note: It is recommended that you keep track of any concerns or issues with the Borrowers in
the Comments Tab for the entire time that the Borrower is participating in the program. These records
can be used if you need to follow up with any issues or concerns that arise during the build process.

OPENING THE BORROWER
−

To re-open the grant, hover your mouse over the Borrower Module (File)

−

Click on Search Borrower
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Enter the RD Borrower Id, Borrower Last Name, Borrower First Name, Borrower Group, Group
Name, Grantee Name, or use the drop-down boxes for the Region or Status then Click Submit.

Important Note: It is best to use all lower case when entering information into search screens, only one or
two fields are needed, and less information is better for searching.

PLEDGING POINTS TO GROUP
Pledged points can be copied to an entire group if all Borrowers in the group have the same Construction
Style.
−

To Pledge points to the entire group, ensure that all pledged points are checked in the Pledge column
of the Construction section on the Construction Tab of one of the Borrowers.

−

Click on the check boxes in the Pledge to Group column that corresponds to check boxes in the
Pledge Column.
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Click Save.

−

Click Copy.

2022
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CHAPTER 7 – REMOVING BORROWERS FROM A GROUP OR A GRANT
−

Open the Borrower’s File by following the directions for OPENING THE BORROWER in the
previous Chapter.

−

On the Borrower Tab, Delete the Group information in the Group field to remove from a group or
Click on the Magnifying Glass to change which grant the Borrower is associated with.

−

Click Save.
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CHAPTER 8 – DELETING A BORROWER AND/OR REASSOCIATING A LOT
AND/OR HOUSE TO ANOTHER BORROWER
The purpose of this chapter is to help make corrections or changes to a borrower’s file and the associated
lot and/or house. Reasons for changes could include any of the following: the borrower is leaving the
program, the lot needs to be re-associated to another borrower, or a borrower has been duplicated in the
Grant Construction Report. Please read through the entire Chapter before making any changes to the
Borrower’s File in SHARES.

Important Note: Do not delete borrowers from SHARES unless the Borrower is showing up in the system
multiple times or showing up multiple times in the Grant Construction Report. If you need to remove them
from a grant or a group, follow the directions listed in Chapter 7.
Important Note: If a borrower withdraws from the program and a new borrower is taking the lot and/or
house, follow these same steps without deleting the borrower’s file. You can then associate the lot and/or
the house to the new borrower.

DELETING A BORROWER WITH NO OTHER INFORMATION BESIDES THE BORROWER
TAB
If there is only information entered into the Borrower Tab, Click Delete.

Click OK to finalize the deletion.
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Important Note: Follow the directions for disassociating a borrower from their lot and/or house in this
order to ensure data integrity and to avoid data errors and/or multiple listing entries.

DISASSOCIATING A BORROWER FROM A LOT AND/OR HOUSE
Important Note: If a new borrower is taking over the lot and/or house after construction has started, take
screen prints, or take down the information from the House Tab and from the Construction Tab to reenter into the new Borrower’s File.
To start:
−

Open the Borrower File.

−

Click on the Construction Tab.

−

Remove any dates that are entered into the Construction section of the Construction Tab; then Click
Save.
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If there is information entered into the Dates and Borrower Funds Tabs, Click on the Dates Tab and
Add an Application Withdrawn Date or Application Rejection Date.

−

Click Save.
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−

Then Click on Borrower Funds Tab and Click the X next to each Borrower Fund to Delete the funds.

−

Open the Grant File.

−

Click on the Houses Tab.

−

Click the X next to the House you would like to Delete.

−

Click on OK to confirm deletion of the House.
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−

Open the Borrower File

−

Click on the Lot Tab of the Borrower File.

−

Click on the X next to the Lot Number Field to disassociate the lot from the borrower.

−

Click on OK to confirm disassociation of the lot.

2022
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−

If this is a duplicate Borrower, Click on the Borrower Tab.

−

Click Delete.

−

Click OK to confirm deletion of the Borrower.

−

Click Save.

2022
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−

If this is not a duplicate Borrower, Click on the Borrower Tab.

−

Remove the Group Name in the Group field and either replace with another Group Name or leave
blank.

−

If the Borrower is being moved to another Grant, click on the Magnifying Glass next to the Grant
Name field to associate the Borrower with a different Grant.

−

Click Save.
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CHAPTER 9 – RUNNING REPORTS
SHARES offers numerous reports for both Grantees and USDA RD. They cover a wide range of
information including demographics, reports based on 1944-I reporting requirements, contact
information, statistical data and housing and loan data.
See Exhibits A-L for Report Examples.

REPORTS MENU
From the Navigation Menu, hover your Mouse over Reports then Click on Reports Menu.

From the Report Menu, Click on the name of the Report you would like to Run.
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LIST OF SELF-HELP CONTRACTORS AND GRANTEES REPORT
This report includes contact information for both Grantees and their staff as well as contact information
for each T&MA provider for each region.
See Exhibit B for sample.
What is in the report:


Grantee or Contractor Name



Address



State



Contact Person



Phone



Fax



Email

To run the report:
−

Click on List of Self-Help Contractors and Grantees.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name, State or Status.
o

If you are looking for a specific Grantee’s information, choose the Grantee Name.

o

If you are looking for Grantee information for any grantee in a specific state, choose State.

o

If you would like a full list of Grantees and Contractors, do not make any choices.

−

Click Submit.

−

After the report runs, in most browsers it will appear in the bottom left corner of your browser
window.

−

Click on the Report to open it.
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LIST OF GRANT RECORDS IN SHARES
The List of Grant Records Report will only show you your organization’s grant records that have been
input into SHARES. This report can give you a quick look at every grant and its basic history that you
have. It is important to run this report periodically to ensure that you have closed any old grants in the
system.
See Exhibit B for sample.
What is in the report:


Grant Name



Grantee Name



Status



Start Date (of grant)



End Date (of grant)



State



Proposed Homes

To run the report:
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Click on List of List of Grant Records in SHARES.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click Submit.

2022

AVERAGE HOUSING STATISTICS FOR GRANTS
The Average Housing Statistics for Grants Report will give you a great source of historical and statistical
base for changes from grant to grant. This will also show you the RD Loan Limit changes and changes in
equity from grant to grant. This is a good report to view if you are a new employee and not familiar with
the historical date of the organization.
See Exhibit C for sample.
What is in the report:


Grantee Name



State



Grant Name



Status



Proposed No. of homes



Living Area



No. of Bedrooms



No. of Baths



1 car garage



2 car garage



Car Port



Appraised Value



HUD Limit



RD Loan Amount



Total Funds



Equity

To run the report:
−

Click on List of Average Housing Statistics for Grants.
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Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.
o

To look at only one grant, click on the Grant Name drop-down and choose the grant you want
to view.

o
−

To look at all grants, Click on only the Grantee Name to view all grants.

Click Submit

AVERAGE UNIT COST FOR EACH GRANT
The Average Unit Cost for Each Grant is a good report to run to track 523 expenses and show changes in
unit costs. This is a great report to run for Boards or accounting departments.
See Exhibit D for sample.
What is in the report:


Grant Name



State



Grantee Name



Grant Status



Proposed No. of homes



Total Grant Funds



Approved Cost Per Unit



523 Funds Used



Total Funds Used



EUs Completed



Cost per Unit (523 Funds)



Cost Per Unit

To run the report:
−

Click on List of Average Unit Cost for each Grant.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.
o

To look at only one grant, Click on the Grant Name drop-down and choose the grant you
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want to view.
o
−

To look at all grants, Click on only the Grantee Name to view all grants.

Click Submit.

502 LOANS FUNDED FOR ALL GRANTS IN SELECTED PERIOD
The 502 Loans Funded for All Grants in Selected Period is a perfect report to show very low income and
low income, loan closed dates, appraised values, equity, 502 loan funds and other funds on an individual
basis as well as an average for all. This report can be ran for an individual grant or for all grants.
See Exhibit E for sample.
What is in the report:


Grant Name



Grantee



State



Borrower Name



Income



Loan Closed On



Appraised Value



Equity



502 Loan



Other Funds



Total Funds



Totals and Averages of Appraised Value, Equity, 502 Loan, Other funds and Total Funds

To run the report:
−

Click on List of 502 Loans Funded for All Grants in Selected Period.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.
o

To look at all grants, leave the Grant Name field blank.
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Type the Grant Start Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose the
Grant Start Date.

−

Type the Grant End Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose the
Grant End Date.

−

Click Submit.

GRANT FUNDS
The Grant Funds Report should be included in the reports that are ran for each Quarterly Review Meeting.
This report will show all funds used (spent) and all funds received (draw money received). This
information should be entered regularly (preferably monthly).
See Exhibit F for sample.
What is in the report:


Funds Received



Funds Used



Other Funds Used and Received



Total Funds Used and Received



Total Grant Funds



Total 523 Funds Used



Proposed Homes



EUs Earned



Actual Cost per Unit



Approved Cost per Unit



523 Balance



Other Balance



Net Balance



Fund Type



Description



Grant Date
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To run the report:
−

Click on List of Grant Funds for Grant Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.

−

Click Submit.

LOT INFORMATION REPORT
The Lot Information Report is a great way to keep track of all the lots you have in one grant. You can also
check the status of each lot to see if they are available and you’ll be able to see the sale prices and
development fees for each lot. It’s best to pull this before you assign lots to borrowers to ensure you have
the correct information entered for each lot. Additionally, it can be used to ensure you have entered all of
your lots into the correct grant.
See Exhibit G for sample.
What is in the report:


Lot #



Lot Status



Lot Description



Location



Borrower Assigned



Lot Area



Sale Price



Development Fees



Water



Sewer
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To run the report:
−

Click on Lot Information Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.
o

−

To view all lots for all grants, leave the Grant Name blank.

Click Submit.

BORROWER DEMOGRAPHICS REPORT
The Borrower Demographics Report is an important report to run so that you can ensure that you are
following your Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan. This report can determine if your ongoing
marketing efforts are working, what overlap there might be in occupations, if your families are mostly
living with family or renting and where you are getting most of your applicants. Utilizing the data in this
report can help you determine what other marketing strategies might work for your area.
See Exhibit H for sample.
What is in the report:


Borrower



Borrower Group



Standing



Docket Status



Docket Status Date



Funding



Income



Occupation



Household size



Type of Dwelling



Disabled



Extended



Deficient Housing



502 Account



Congressional District
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Ethnicity



Gender



Marital Status



Energy Efficiency Required
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To run the report:
−

Click on Borrower Demographics Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.
o

−

To view all Borrowers for all grants, leave the Grant Name blank.

Click Submit.

BORROWER FUNDS AND EQUITY REPORT
The Borrower Funds and Equity Report is best used for annual and adjusted income for your whole
group, assisting with marketing efforts and your Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan, to be used as a
snapshot to look at all additional funding and grants that you were able to obtain for your borrowers, and
assisting with determining your TA costs based on equivalent value of a modest home calculation.
Important Note: You will still need to go through the process of getting the value from your State RD
Office, but it will give you a good indication of what the number might be.
Important Note: If the appraised value is not entered, the equity is not going to show correctly in the
report. The report shows the most accurate equity, and it deducts out the loans but leaves the grants.
See Exhibit I for sample.
What is in the report:


Grant Name



Grantee Name
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Borrower



Group



Lot Number



Address



Income



Household Size



Annual Income



Adjusted Income



Loan Limit



RD Loan



Other Leveraged Loan



Deferred Loan



Grants



Total Funding



Appraised Value



Equity

2022

To run the report:
−

Click on Borrower Funds and Equity Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.
o

−

To view all Borrowers for all grants, leave the Grant Name blank.

Click Submit.

GRANT CONSTRUCTION REPORT
The Grant Construction Report should be run for each Quarterly Review Meeting. This report is a great
report to run to ensure your construction points, tasks completed, and total EUs are correct and/or up to
date. You can also quickly find data entry error issues by running this report. Additionally, it can help
identify how many units your organization’s capacity can reasonably complete in two years.
See Exhibit J for sample.
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What is in the report:


Grant Name



Grantee



Borrower



Group



Lot



Pledged Points



Construction Start Date



Construction End Date



Months Elapsed



Tasks Completed



Construction Points



Total EUs

To run the report:
−

Click on Grant Construction Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grantee Name and choose your organization.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.

−

Click Submit.

CONSTRUCTION TASK MATRIX FOR ALL FAMILIES
The Construction Task Matrix for All Families Report should be run for each Quarterly Review Meeting.
This report helps USDA RD determine if you are staying on task with your build and can show any
significant production delays. It is a great snapshot of where you are in the construction phase and how
much time you might have left before conversions.
See Exhibit K for sample.
What is in the report:


27 Construction Tasks



End dates for each task for each Borrower in the grant
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To run the report:
−

Click on Construction Task Matrix for All Families.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.

−

Type the Grant Start Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose
the Grant Start Date.

−

Type the Grant End Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose
the Grant End Date or use date you’re running the report.

−

Click Submit.

SHARES REPORT
The Shares Report should be provided at Quarterly Review Meetings and is a summary of the status and
data of your program. This summary will provide the best snapshot of the program if the data is being
entered into SHARES accurately and consistently. Any comments made in the Problems Tab of the Grant
File will show up at the end of the report. This report pulls together all reporting requirements in the
1944-I Exhibit B-1 into one report. This report is available to be generated in different reporting periods
including quarterly, grant to date, and monthly.
See Exhibit L for sample.
What is in the report:
−

1944-I required reporting information for each grant including, but not limited to,


Duration



Counties Served



Grant start and end dates



Total EUs based on reporting period ran

To run the report:
−

Click on SHARES Report.

−

Click on the drop-down menu for Grant Name and choose the grant you would like to look at.

−

Type the Grant Start Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose
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the Grant Start Date.
−

Type the Grant End Date in the MM/DD/YYYY format or Click on the Calendar Icon to choose
the Grant End Date.

−

Click Submit.
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CHAPTER 10 – BEST PRACTICES
−

Use lower case when searching.

−

Use Exhibit P - Group Name Key Based on Status to organize all applicants and their status on the
Grant Construction Report.

−

Avoid using common naming conventions like Grant 1, or 2021-2023 Grant, include a unique name
to distinguish from other grantees, for example initials for the subdivision and dates: BW 2021-2023.

−

Review your reports for errors. Remember SHARES reports are based on AVERAGES and DATES.
o Use the Grant Construction Report to look for suspected errors in your EU count, for
example transposed dates such as 2013 or 2031. Since 2031 hasn’t happened yet, SHARES
wouldn’t add the task completed in 2021 until 2031!

−

Use the Metrics Tab under the Grant Module (File) to quickly view data for both Borrower and Grant
data such as the number of Very Low vs Low income.

−

Be sure to enter all comments (good and bad) into the Problems Tab of the Grant Module (File).
USDA RD, especially the National RD Office can view the reports and/or comments in your
SHARES records. It is important to keep track of anything that can or has impacted your production,
your program, your staff, or your organization. These create a running record that can be used to
clarify or justify requests, such as extensions. Do Not type over previous comments. Always create a
new comment each time.

−

Be sure to enter comments in the Comments Tab of the Borrower Module (File). These create a
running record that can be used to keep track of issues or concerns that you have had with that
borrower. For example, if you have a borrower that is not following the group agreement or has
created problems, this is a good place to keep that information. It’s easy to forget the small things that
can add up to big problems. Anything kept in this section does not generate in any reports, however
you can do a print screen. This is a great way to document concerns, issues and conversations on a
borrower-to-borrower basis.

−

The more data you enter into the system, the more data that you will be able to generate in reports.
Fill in all fields in all Tabs to ensure that your reports are as accurate as possible.

−

Ensure that your Executive Director or your designated signer per your grant application signs your
SHARES Report for each Quarterly Review Meeting to attest to the information contained in the
report.

−

SAVING a hard copy of your reports quarterly is required – it’s in the 1944-I Instructions.

−

Use the SHARES Data Matrix to help locate data issues in reports.
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CHAPTER 11 – SHARES DATA MATRIX
The SHARES Data Matrix has been provided as a tool to identify data sources within SHARES. If
questions arise concerning a data issue or anomaly in a report The SHARES Data Matrix can help
identify the source of the data mapping out where the original data was input, which can provide
information on data entry mistakes or issues.

List of Self-Help Contractors and Grantees Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Type

Entity-Entity-Entity Type
Entity-Address-Mailing Address
lines
Entity-Individual Name or First
Name and Last Name
Entity-Individual Name or First
Name and Last Name
Entity-Contacts

Address
State
Contact Person
Phone

Entity-Contacts

Fax

Entity-Contacts

Email

For Primary Phone Contact Type, the most
recently added will be used
For Fax Contact Type the most recently
added will be used
For Email contact Type the most recently
added will be used

List of Grant Records in SHARES Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name
Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Status
Start Date

Grant-Grant-Grant Start Date

End Date

Grant-Grant-Grant End Date

State

Grant-Grant-State

Proposed Homes
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Average Housing Statistics for Each Grant Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

State

Grant-Grant-State

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Status

Grant-Grant-Status

Proposed Homes

Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of
Homes
Borrower-House-Living Area

Living Area

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Living Area

Borrower-House-Number of Bedrooms
Number of Bedrooms

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Number of Bedrooms

Borrower-House-Number of Bathrooms
Number of Baths

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Number of Bathrooms

Borrower-House-Garage Type
1 Car Garage

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Garage Type

Borrower-House-Garage Type
2 Car Garage

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Garage Type

Borrower-House-Garage Type
Car Port

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Garage Type

Borrower-House-Appraised Value
Appraised Value

Can also be updated thru GrantHouses=>House-Appraised Value

Borrower-Borrower-RD Area Loan
HUD Limit

Amount

RD Loan Amount

Borrower-Borrower-502 Loan Amount
Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount

Total Funds

Report displays the aggregation of all
Borrower Funds

Derived by subtracting Total Funds
Equity

from Appraised Value
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Average Unit Cost for each Grant Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grantee Name

State

Grant-Grant-State

Grantee

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Grant Status

Grant-Grant-Status

Proposed Number of

Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of

Homes

Homes

Total Grant Funds

Grant-Grant-Initial Grant Amount
Derived by dividing the Total Grant

Approved Cost per Unit Funds by Proposed Number of Homes
Total of Grant-Grant Funds-Grant Funds
523 Funds Used

Used Amount for Type 523
Total Grant-Grant Funds-Grant Funds

Total Funds Used

Used Amount for All Types
Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
where the End Date is filled in
multiplied by .8 and adding it to the
Points for the Preconstruction Tasks
completed which are sourced from
Borrower-Dates Eligibility Determined

EUs Completed

Date and the Loan Closed Date

Cost per Unit (523

Derived by dividing 523 Funds Used by

Funds)

Proposed Number of Homes
Derived by dividing Total Funds Used

Cost per Unit

by Proposed Number of Homes
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502 Loans Funded for All Grants in Selected Periods Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

State

Grant-Grant-State
Borrower-Borrower-Last Name

Borrower name

and First Name
Borrower-Borrower-Annual

Income

Income

Loan Closed On

Borrower-Dates-Loan Closed Date

Appraised Value

Borrower-House-Appraised Value
Derived by subtracting Borrower

Equity

Funds from Appraised Value
Borrower-Borrower Funds-

502 Loan

Amount for 502 Funds
Borrower-Borrower Funds-

Other Funds

Amount for Non-502 Funds
Borrower-Borrower Funds-

Total Funds

Amount for All Funds

Grant Funds Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Fund Received-Fund

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds

Type

Received Section-Source

Fund Received-

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds

Description

Received Section-Description

Fund Received-Fund

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds

Date

Received Section-Date

Fund Received -

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds

Amount

Received Section-Amount
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Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used

Fund Used-Fund Type

Section-Source
Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used

Fund Used-Description

Section-Description
Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used

Fund Used-Fund Date

Section-Date
Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used

Fund Used-Amount

Section-Amount

Lot Information Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Lot #

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number

Lot Status

Borrower-Lot-Lot Status

Lot Description

Borrower-Lot-Lot Description

Location

Borrower-Lot-Lot Location

Uses Lot Description unless Address Line 1

section- Lot Address fields

is filled in

Borrower-Lot-Borrower section-

Use the search icon to the right of the RD

Borrower

Borrower ID to search for the correct

Borrower Assigned

Borrower

Lot Area

Borrower-Lot-Lot Size

Sale Price

Borrower-Lot-Sale Price

Development Fees

Borrower-Lot-Development Fees

Water

Borrower-Lot-Water

Sewer

Borrower-Lot-Sewer

Borrower Demographics Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Borrower-Borrower-Last Name
Borrower

and First Name

Borrower Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group
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Borrower-Borrower-Standing
Borrower-Dates

Derived from Approved Date, Loan Closed
Date, Application Withdrawn Date and

Docket Status

Application Rejection Date
Borrower-Dates

Derived from Approved Date, Loan Closed
Date, Application Withdrawn Date and

Docket Start Date

Application Rejection Date
Borrower-Borrower Funding-Type

Funding

and Amount

Amounts Aggregated by Type

Borrower-Borrower-Annual
Income

Income

Occupation

Borrower-Borrower-Occupation
Borrower-Borrower-Household

Household Size

Size
Borrower-Borrower-Type of

Type of Dwelling

Dwelling

Disabled

Borrower-Borrower-Disabled
Borrower-Borrower-Extended

Extended

Family
Borrower-Borrower-Deficient

Deficient Housing

Housing
Borrower-Borrower-RD Borrower

502 Account

ID
Borrower-Borrower-Lot-

Congressional District

Congressional District

Ethnicity

Borrower-Borrower-Ethnicity

Gender

Borrower-Borrower-Gender

Marital Status

Borrower-Borrower-Marital Status

Energy Efficiency

Borrower-Borrower-Energy
Efficiency Required

Required
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Borrower Fund and Equity Matrix Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Borrower

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name
and First Name

Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group

Lot Number

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number

Address

Borrower-Lot-Lot Location
section- Lot Address fields

Income

Borrower-Borrower-Income Level

Household Size

Borrower-Borrower-Household
Size

Annual Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual
Income

Adjusted Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual
Adjusted Income

Loan Limit

Borrower-Borrower-RD Area Loan
Limit
Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund
Type

RD Loan

= RD Loan and Amount
Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund
Type

Other Leveraged Loan

= Other and Amount
Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund
Type

Deferred Loans

= Deferred Loan and Amount
Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund
Type

Grants

= Grant and Amount

Total Funds

Borrower-Borrower Funds
Aggregate All Fund Types and

Appraised Value

Borrower-Borrower-Appraised
Value

Equity

Derived by subtracting Borrower
Funds from Appraised Value
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Grant Construction Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name
Borrower-Borrower-Last Name

Borrower

and First Name

Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group

Lot

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number
Derived by aggregating the Points
associated with the Construction
Tasks completed as denoted by the
End Date being filled in and the

Pledged Points

Pledge box is checked
Borrower-Construction-Start Date

Construction Start Date

Derived from Earliest Construction Task
Start Date

Borrower-Construction-End Date
Construction End Date

Derived from Latest Construction Task End
Date

Derived from number of months
between Construction Start Date
Months Elapsed

and Construction Date
Derived by the number of
Construction Tasks completed as
denoted by the End Date being

Tasks Completed

filled in
Derived by aggregating the Points
associated with the Construction
Tasks completed as denoted by the

Construction Points

End Date being filled in
Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen where the End Date is filled

Total EUs

in multiplied by .8 and adding it to
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the Points for the Preconstruction
Tasks completed, which are
sourced from Borrower-Dates
Eligibility Determined Date and
the Loan Closed Date

Construction Task Matrix for All Families Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Grant-Grant-Grantee Name

Construction Type

Borrower-House-Construction Style
Borrower-House-Seq

Item

Can only be changed by the SHARES
System Administrator

Borrower-House-Task
Construction Task

Can only be changed by the SHARES
System Administrator

Borrower-House-Points
Points

Can only be changed by the SHARES
System Administrator

Family (Displays in

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and

column as the Borrower First Name
Name)

SHARES Report
Report Column or

Module-Screen-Field

Additional Information

Field
Name of Grantee

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Address

Entity-Address-Address Lines

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name
Grant-Grant-Proposed Grant

Duration

Period
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County Served

Grant-Grant-County

Grant Start Date

Grant-Grant-Grant Start Date

Grant End Date

Grant-Grant-Grant End Date
Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen (both areas Pre and
Construction) where the End Date
is filled and within the Date Range

Total EUs for this

on the SHARES report filter

Period – Actual

screen, then multiplied by .8
Derived by dividing the Proposed
Number of Homes by Proposed

Total EUs for Period –

Grant Period (in months) and then

Planned

multiplying by 3 (for a quarter)
Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen (both areas Pre and

Total EUs for Grant to

Construction) where the End Date

Date – Actual

is filled then multiplied by .8
Derived by dividing the Proposed
Number of Homes by Proposed
Grant Period (in months) and then

Total EUs Grant to date

multiplying by the number of

– Planned

months since the Grant started
Derived by aggregating the Points
earned by becoming Eligible for
the Self-Help Program during the

Pre-construction EUs

Date Range on the SHARES report

for this Period for

filter screen and the Loan is still

Loans Pending

Pending
Derived by aggregating the Points

Pre-construction EUs

earned by becoming Eligible for

for Grant to date for

the Self-Help Program to Date and

Loans Pending

the Loan is still Pending
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Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen (both areas Pre and
Construction) where the End Date
is filled and within the first month
of the Date Range on the SHARES

Total EUs for Month 1

report filter screen, then multiplied

of this Quarter

by .8
Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen (both areas Pre and
Construction) where the End Date
is filled and within the second
month of the Date Range on the

Total EUs for Month 2

SHARES report filter screen, then

of this Quarter

multiplied by .8
Derived by aggregating the Points
for each Task in the Construction
screen (both areas Pre and
Construction) where the End Date
is filled and within the third month
of the Date Range on the SHARES

Total EUs for Month 3

report filter screen, then multiplied

of this Quarter

by .8

Total Number of

Borrower-House-Method Type.

Houses for each

Aggregate total Houses by Method

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Method of Construction

Type under the Grant.

been associated to a House.

Average for all Houses

Borrower-House-Living Area.

completed under this

Average the Living Area for each

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Grant – Living Area

House under the Grant.

been associated to a House.

Borrower-House-Number of
Average for all Houses

Bedrooms. Average the Number of

completed under this

Bedrooms per House under the

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Grant – Bedrooms

Grant.

been associated to a House.
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Borrower-House-Number of

Average for all Houses

Bathrooms. Average the Number

completed under this

of Bathrooms per House under the

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Grant – Bathrooms

Grant.

been associated to a House.

Borrower-Borrower-Household
Household Size for

Size. Average the Household Size

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Families in this Grant

per Borrower under the Grant.

been associated to a House.

Number of Houses

Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of

proposed under this

Homes

Grant

Number of Families in
Pre-Construction

Derived by aggregating the
Points for each Task in the
Construction screen (both areas
Pre and Construction) where the
End Date is filled then
multiplied by .8 and then only
counting those Houses where
the EU
= 1, i.e., it’s been completed.
Derived by counting the Borrowers
under the Grant that have had their

Number of Families

Eligibility determined as being

Contacted

eligible but still have an EU < .21
Not in included SHARES at this

Number of Low-

time but can still be tracked outside

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Income Families

of SHARES and reported here.

been associated to a House.

Borrower-Borrower-Income Level
- Count of the number of
Number of Very-Low

Borrowers under the Grant where

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Income Families

Income Level = Low

been associated to a House.

Number of

Grant-Grant-Construction

Construction

Supervisors

Supervisors
Number of TA

Grant-Grant-Number of TA Staff

Employees
Average Appraisal

Borrower-House-Appraisal Value.

Does not include Borrowers who have not

Value of Units for this

Average the Appraisal Value for

been associated to a House.
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all the Houses under the Grant
where Appraisal Value is not null.
Borrower-Borrower Funds-

Does not include Borrowers who do not

Average Loan Amount

Amount for RD Loans and

have Loan Funds entered or Borrowers who

for this Grant

Deferred Loans.

have not been associated to a House.

Average Time needed

Average Number of Days to

to construct a house

complete a House under the Grant.

under this Grant

Does not include Borrowers who have not
been associated to a House.

Average Number of Days between
(Borrower-Borrower-Application
Number of Days

Completed Date) Borrower

between submission of

Submission and the Date the Loan

Self-Help Borrower’s

was Borrower- Dates-Approved

docket and

Date or Borrower- Dates-

approval/rejection

Application Rejection Date.
Total number of Borrowers under
the Grant where the Borrower-

Total number of loan

Dates-Date Approved is filled or

dockets approved or

Borrower-Dates- Application

rejected

Rejection Date is filled.
Total number of Borrowers under
the Grant where the BorrowerDates-Date Approved is filled or

Total number of docket

Borrower-Dates- Application

rejections Grant to Date

Rejection Date is filled.

Grantee’s ability to
accomplish program
objectives?
Grant-Reviews-Reviewer
Reviewed By
Comments By

Filled in by the system based on Security
(EAuth) data

Grant-Reviews-Comments
Grant-Reviews-Review Date

Report only pulls those for the period
requested by the SHARES Date Range filter

Review Date

and the Period filter
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CHAPTER 12 – TROUBLESHOOTING
Problem

Prevention

Fix

Multiple entries for

Ensure that all steps are

Follow directions in Chapter 8 for

Borrowers as files or

performed in the correct order

deleting a borrower. Take down all

in reports

for entering Borrowers and

information for borrower that is being

Grant Information.

duplicated then Delete all entries for that
Borrower. After deleting the Borrower
create a new file for them by following
the directions in Chapter 6.

Unable to open the

Without a lot or house the

Ensure that you have a lot and house

Construction Tab

construction tab will be

attached to the Borrower File.

unavailable.
Duplicate tasks

Ensure that all steps are

Follow directions in Chapter 8 for

showing on the

performed in the correct order

deleting a borrower. Take down all

Construction Tab

for entering Borrowers and

information for borrower that is being

Grant Information.

duplicated then Delete all entries for that
Borrower. After deleting the Borrower
create a new file for them by following
the directions in Chapter 6.

EU’s are not accurate

Always choose unique grant

• Ensure that your grant name is unique

names and group names.

and contains both numbers and

Fill out all necessary data in

names. If it is not, change the grant

each Tab.

name in the Grant Module (File).
• Ensure that group name is unique and
contains both numbers and names. If
it is not, change the group name in all
Borrower Files in that group.
• Run a construction report to review
and ensure that your dates have all
been entered correctly.
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Comments not

Ensure the dates match the

Ensure that the dates are correct and

showing up in

report dates that are being run.

match the dates for the period you are

SHARES Report

reporting for (i.e. Monthly, Quarterly to
Date reports). Additionally, ensure that
the time period is set to the appropriate
period that coincides with your dates.

No SHARES role

Ensure you followed all steps to

defined for you

gain access to SHARES.

• Create an account at
https://shares.sc.egov.usda.gov
• Confirm your identity with USDA
RD
• Contact your regional TRC and give
them your full name that was used to
sign up (including middle name or
initial if one was used), your
company name, address, phone
number and your new login username
you signed up with (do not send
password)

Your Reports are not

Determined by the fix that was

generating

used.

• Check your downloads file in your
browser.
• Look at the bottom of your browser
page.
• Clear your Cache and Cookies from
your Browser and restart your
computer.

Unable to login to
SHARES

• Ensure all steps are followed
for signing up for SHARES.
• Keep your email
address/username and

• Create an account at
https://shares.sc.egov.usda.gov
• Confirm your identity with USDA
RD

password in secure location.

Contact your regional TRC and give

• Ensure SHARES access has

them your full name that was used to
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been granted.
• Ensure that regional TRC

sign up (including middle name or
initial if one was used), your company

provider is notified of Name

name, address, phone number and your

changes or Account Updates

new login username you signed up with

you made on the SHARES

(do not send password).

login Screen.
Very low- and Low-

None

Income status does

The loans must be closed for the status
to be populated in reports.

not show in reports
Grant Funds Report

Ensure all data is filled in, in

Fill in Proposed Grant amount and

is missing data

the Grant Module (File)

Grant period on Grant Tab then fill in
both Funds Received and Funds Used
amounts in the Grant Funds Tab.

Missing points for

Ensure that Construction Style

Open the Borrower’s Module (File) that

construction tasks

has the correct style choice

is missing points then click on the

chosen.

House Tab and ensure that you have the
correct style chosen for the Construction
Style field.
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit A – List of SH Contractors and Grantees
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Exhibit B – List of Grant Records in SHARES
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Exhibit C – Average Housing Statistics for Grants
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Exhibit D – Average Unit Cost for each Grant
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Exhibit E – 502 Loans Funded for All Grants in Selected Period
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Exhibit F - Grant Funds for Grant Report
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Exhibit G - Lot Information Report
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Exhibit H – Borrower Demographics Report
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Exhibit I – Borrower Funds and Equity Report
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Exhibit J - Grant Construction Report
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Exhibit K – Construction Task Matrix for All Families Report
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Exhibit L – SHARES Report
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Exhibit M – SHARES – Access Instructions for Grantees-TRC
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Exhibit N – SHARES – Borrower Dates & Construction Tabs-TRC
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Exhibit O – SHARES – Adding Extensions and Supplementals-TRC
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Exhibit P - SHARES - Group Name Key Based on Status
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Exhibit Q - SHARES – Deleting or Re-associating a Borrower
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